
FOR SALE. 1 1-- 4 acres on Indian

school car line, near city limits, $450.

K. K. Pascoe, 110 North Center St

FOR SALE: 40 acres alfalfa land,
frame house, corrals and fenced, sixTHE ARIZ KEPUBLICAN miles out. with ten Inches stock in Mar-
icopa or Salt River Valley canal. $2i0
E. E. Pascoe, 110 North Center Street.
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WENT CRAZY

Colombians WhenThey Heard

of Secession of Isthmus

DOWN WITH EVERYBODY

The Colombian Congress Which Had
Precipitated the Trouble by De-

feating the Hay-Herr- an Treeaty.In-clude- d

in Threats Castro's Chance

Colon, Nov. 12. The Royal Mall
steamer Orinoco arrived this morning,
bringing news of General Toni-e- and
the Colombian troops he took from
here after the proclamation of the
republic of Panama. The soldiera bs-hav- eu

well on the voyage.
On the arrival of General Torres and

his troops at Cartagena the' news of
the events on the isthmus quickly
spread and caused excitement. Gen.
Torres and his officers were threaten-
ed with arrest cs traitors, but th
threat was not put Into effect. The
popul.u-o- , greatly excited, roan crowd-
ed the t:ects. crying- "Down with the
Americans." United States Consul

fenring violence, remained
hut up in the consulate.
Tin- - Ilarrjnquina. authorities had

been intending to send 300 Colombian
troops by the Orinoco Cartagena,
but learned that the vessel had ed

General Torres a.nd his men.
and they decided to keep the tioops at
rurranquilla. The excitement cit Bar-ramiul- lla

Increased with the sprea-jin- g

of the news of the scce"sicn of the
isthmus, which was sup'P'.emented bv
cxapserated acounts of the alleged
p:irt played by the United States there-
in. Panama's declaration of indepen-
dence was read from a newspaper by
the prefect to a crowd assembled In
the plaza, and was greeted by furious
outcries and shouts of "Death to the
Fannmans" and "Death to the Ameri-
ca ns."

The prefect followed the reading by
a speech in which he declared that the
Colombian government would never
permit the secession of the isthmus ard
would win back the lcct territory at
any ecst.

The crowd in the plaza, indulged in
many extravagant threats impossible
of execution.

United States Vice-Cons- ul Lovelace
was sitting on a. balcony of his house
at Pari anouilla at night wh?n e2veral
stones were thrown at him. He retired
in doors and was not further molested
by the Colombians. The people of Bar-ranoui- lla

have been swept oft " their
balance by the suddenness and serious-
ness of the news.

Revolutionary talk began immediate-
ly, and threats were made against the
congressmen responsible few- - the

of the Hay-Herra- n canal
treaty. Fears are entertained for the
safety of Americans in Colombia end
nf the possibility of the anger of th-- i

populace being vented ageifnst foreign-
ers generally. The authorities at Sav-anil- la

have mounted two obsolete
gurs covering the wharf.

There is no confirmation of the ru-
mor which has reached Colon that
President Castro of Venezuela, profit-
ing by the plight of the Bogota gov-
ernment will take revenge againsti Co-

lombia for the aid the Colombia gov-
ernment gave to Gene'aJ Matos end
the Venezuelan revolutionets.

QUIET AT PANAMA.

"Washington, Nov. 12. Late this af-
ternoon the navy department received
the following cable from Rear Admiral
Glass, commanding the navil forces on
the Isthmus.

Panama, Nov. 12. Everything is
quiet in Panama. There are no sigrn
of any dissatisfaction. It Is reported
that there are a. few Colombian' trooiw
at Puena Ventura. The Colombian
gunboa.t Bogota, which sailed for Bue-n- a

Ventura with troops, came back to
port again. v

The British steamers Maniva an!
Quito were unmolested."

The British steamers referred to' arc
said to be two vessels which for a
short time were detained by the Colom-
bian government! at Buena Ventura;
but which were released.

NO SIGN OF NEWNESS.

The Panama Government Running
Without any Friction.

Colon, Nov. 12. What has most im-

pressed ail observers of the present sit-
uation on the isthmus of Panama is the
complete success of the secession move-
ment and the orderly continuance of
affairs since the change of govern-
ment. All governmental functions have
so far been carried on with complete
success, and the unanimous feeling
throughout the district of Panama in
favor of the new government is far
beyond what its promoters anticipated
when making their preparations for
the memorable event of Nov. 3. The
Fiiccessful execution of all the details
of the secession plan show that the
work was that of minds masterful in
such matters and rarely known in
South American revolutions.

The municipal and provincial laws
and regulations which existed under
tho government of Colombia have been
continued. With three or four excep-
tions, all the civil employes of Colon
i'nd its neighborhood have taken the
oath of allegiance to the new repub-
lic and been continued in office, those
who refused to take the oaths being
ent to Savannilia, But fur the new

uniforms of the volunteer soldiers of
the young republic seen on the stteets
of Colm and the Panama Hag liying
ever the town hall, there appears
nothing in the daily life of this place
to Indicate a change of sovereignty.

Porforio Melendez, the new civil and
military governor of Colon, was inter-
viewed today by the Associated Press
correspondent. He expressed his full
realization of what Panama owes to
the United States, calling that coun- -

try the "new republic's powerful and
generous god-mother- ."

General Melendez said: "Panama
will be able to raise between 5,000 and

Electa, E.

6,000 troops, partly armed, in case the (
O. Brecht, of Prescott; Grand Chaplin,

necessity to resist a Colombian Jennie Pritchard, ct Bisbee; Grand
attack, but I do not believe that any Organist, Alice Mayflower, Grand
such will ever arise." i Warder, Susie Parker, of Phoenix:

Regarding the mission of General CS-- i and Sentinel, Edward S. Miller of
Reyes, Governor Meiendez said: "A '

telegram has been received by the The attendance of all tih? grand
of Panama that General sonic the largest and. most en-Rey- es

is coming to the isthmus in the thusiastic of any ever held in the ter-ho- pe

of saving Colombia's honor, but i ritory. closed with a grand banquet, M.
really his commission is on behalf of p- - Freeman acting as toastmas'.er.
the Colombian government to ,

were speeches by Grand Master
Panama all concessions and considera- - j James S. Cromb, Giand Priest
t'.on. The Panama government, how- - A- - A- - Johns, Grand Commander,
ever, has answered that General Thomas Armstrong, Judge J. J. Hawk-Tleve- s

rnmea rpadv to rpmffnlip the 'ns and Others.
new republic and is accredited to it as
the Colombian envoy he will not be
received."

Governor Melendez further said he
would arrest General Reyes on his ar-
rival here unless he immediately ac-
cented Panama's stinulations. The

(general is due to arrive at Barranquil- -
la at the end of the week, but Gov
ernor Melendez thinks he will not pro-
ceed to the isthmus. The governor said
it was impossible for Colombia to send
troops overland to this isthmu3 be- - j

cause of the physical condition of the
country. It is apparent that the United
States warships will not permit any
movement by sea of armed forces.

Governor Melendez tried to send
twenty-fiv- e armed men to Porto Bella,
but they were stopped by the United
States gunboat Nashville and com-pello- d

to return. A schooner loaded
with Panama troops was sent yester-
day to Bocas del Toro, but they went
unarmed.

Ni news has yet been received here
of any attempt on the part of Colom-
bia to move troops to the isthmus.
Should an attempt be made by sea the
United States naval commanders ,

would inform the commanders of the
trar.speirts that the troops would not
be .permitted to land at Colon. The
warships are examining all vessels ar-
riving at Colon fr'm Colombian puts
and the passengers with
the object of preventing the landing of
objectionablo persons.

DEATH HID IN THE FOG

Six Men Killed in a HcntacKy Col-- .

lision.

Louisville, Ky Nov. 12. Two heavy
freight trains, one of them a double-heade- r,

collided in a dense fog near
Now Hope, Ky., on the Knoxville di-

vision of the Louisville and Nashville
today, killing six train men and injur-
ing two, one probably fatally.

The dead are:
MARTIN GRAVES, engineer.
MARTIN CONNOR, engineer. "'EDWARD STURGES. engineer.
JOHN REYNOLDS, fireman.
WILLIAM LEYDEN( fireman.
H. H. LEACH, fireman.
The injured are:
S. E. Hume, head brakeman; will

prcbably die.
A. B. Kinkel, head brakeman.
The trains met on a curve

at the top of an embankment thirty
feet high. The three engines were
completely demolished. and nearly
every car on both trains was landed at
the foot of the embankment.

THE END IS INVISIBLE

No Prospect or a Settlement of the
District 15 StriHe.

Trinidad. Colo., Nov. 12. The differ-
ences between the striking coal mit ers
here is as far or farther from settle-settleme- nt

at as early a date as jms-me- nt

today than ever and1 C. F. and
I. officials here deny the authenticity
of the report lhat John D. Rockefeller
has wired the officials here to effect a
settlement at as early a date as posi-sibl- e.

Late this afternoon a telegram from
Mr. Hearne was received by Mr. Jeb-le- r

here in which iV is said Mr. Hearne
extended his congratulations on the i

wav the strike had been handled nn'
to the present time.

STEEL WORKS CLOSE.
Pueblo, Nov. 12. Official con-

firmation of the rumors that have been
spread for some time to tho effect that
the Minnequa plant of the C. F. & I.
company, will be closed don on Sat-
urday was given tonight in a state-
ment from Vice President Welborn
who said: "Owing to the strike we
have found :t necessary to close a por-
tion of our Pueblo plant. This wMl
be done Saturday night. We have
not decided yet just what department
will be closed or how many men will
be la'd off.' We hope to be able to
start them again in a few days at the
farthest."

o -

MASONIC GRAND LODGE

Election of Officers of the Eastern Star
and a Concluding Banquet.

Tucson. Ariz., Nov. 12. (Special)
The work of the Grand Masonic bodies
of the territory was closed today after
a most interesting session.

The principal event of today was the
election of officers of the Grand chap-
ter of the Eastern Star. The new off-
icers are:

Grand Matron,'" Mary O.
Burch, of Solomon ville; Worthy
Grand Patron, Vernon L. Clark,
of Phoenix; Asistant Grand
Matron, Carah Maitffir., of Globe;

(

Assistant Oiitnd Pa.ttron, A. A. Johns, j

of Prescott; Grand Conductor, H. Lil- -'

Han Sweeney, of Phoenix; Assistant
firand Conductor, Frances J. Warren,
of Tucscn; Treasurer, Frances
"W. Munds, of Prescott; Grand Seoie-tar- y,

H. Grossetta, of Tucson;
Grand Adah, Mamie Week, of Globe;
Grand Ruth, Anna Flinn, of Tucson;

Cri'a'nd Esther, Clara Hunt; Grand
Martha, Nellie Olney, of Stafford;
Grand Alice Stephens of
Tucson; Grand Lectiwier, Frederick

arises

necessity

Flagstaff.

bodies,

promise There
High

unless

reverse

Colo.,

Worthy

Grand

Bessie

BELL READY TO HELP.

If the United States Cannot Handle the
Situation in Panama.

Denver, - Colo., Nov. 12. Adjutant
General Sherman M. Bell, of the Colo-
rado national guards, it is said, today
wired President Roosevelt offering him
the services of the Colorado troops in
case the regulars are unable to cope
with the situation in Panama,

TRAIN ROBBERS FOILED.

An Extra Freight Ran Into an
Instead of an Express.

Dalla?. Texas., Nov. 12. An attemrt
was made about 2 o'clock this morning
to wreck and rob expres-- train No. 4

on the Texas and Pacific road near
Wcod lawn station. Tics were piled on
the track and the rail fastenings re-

moved. An extra freight tiain saved
the exprea? by running into th? ob
struction. It was wrecked. Several
men near the track fled to the weeds
when they discovered that the train
was a freight instead of tho expres-j- .

WEATHER TODAY.
Warhington. Nov. 12. Arizona: Fair

Friday and Saturday.
- u

THE MILLER CASE

Finally Brought Before the

American Federation

There Was Both Criticism and De-

fense of the Action of President
Roosevelt in Retaining Miller.

l

Boston, Mas.?., Nov. 12. President
Roosevelt's name and his action in the

ed Miller "open shop"' case were;
brought before the convention of the
American Federation of Labor today,
when several delegates criticised his
decision not to discriminate against
non-unio- n' labor in federal ' employ-
ment.

The qr.estion came before the con-
vention from the committee on resolu-
tions in the way of a report that ;i
resolution on the "open shop" issue.be
referred to the committee of the execu-
tive council. The substance of the
resolution was that the "open shop"
whether under private Dr government
control, "cannot be recognized by or-
ganized labor."

Delegate J. M. Barnes, of Philadel-
phia, president of the Cigarmakers' In-

ternational union, declared that Presi-
dent Roosevelt's decision was a "slap
in the face" for laboring people. Presi-
dent T. A. Hayes, of the international
Association of Glass Blowers defended
the president's action. Eventually the
resolution was referred to the commit-
tee from which it originated.

A resolution was adopted urging that
the eovernment construct all its ship.
in government yards, on the ground
hat such a policy was fairer to labor.

OFF FOR SCHOOL.
- Send Youngster Away Well Fed.

Unless tho school child has food that
nourishes braiiro and nerves as well as
muscles the child ,will not develop as
it should.

Brain wastes away wiaily pust like
the rest1 of the body and must be re-

built and the only way to do this is by
the proper food selected for just this
purpose.

A school girl of Worcester, Mas.
wrote an interesting article about her
experiments with food to titudy on:
"Two years ago I had indigestion so
bad that good did not nourish me and
I lest a great deal of liesh and strength
and was always suffering from trouble
in my stomach. I could not study for
mv head always seemed clogged up.

One day at 'school I noticed thai one
of the girls "had a box of Grape-Nut- s.

I asked her about it, and1 from what
she toldTne, made up my miind to try
the food.

"As the result of eating Gripe-Nut- s

three times a day in place of improper-
ly selec-te- d food I have at Vast found
the way to permanently cure my in-

digestion. Grape-Nut- s fcod is light,
delicious and digests without trouble,
the heavy feeling in my stomach 1

gone and I have beer, gaining flesh,
raridly ever since I made tihe change
to rape-Nut- s.

"Not only is tho improvement phy-
sical but I feel so much better and
clearer in my head and I have more
ambition, thaiin I have ever known be-

fore. I used to feel ho fageed1 out in
my brain and stupid and had head-
aches but that is all gone- now and I
feel like a new peioo-n- .

"I am absolutely ceitujn that Grape-Nut- s

helped me get my lessons, be-

cause now I can sit for hours and
study and accomplish a great deil
while when I was living on the old
diet I would simply sit there and ac-
complish nothing.

"To tell the truth Grape-Nut:- ?, as 1

tell all my friends, worked a miracle
in my case. My mother Is signing this
letter to confirm all the statements I
have made." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek; Mich.

Look in each package for a copy of
ttie famous little book, "The Hoad to
Wtllville."

THE UTAH CASE

It Began To Be Talked About

Out of Time in "Senate

THE CUBAN BILL PUT IN

The Democratic House Members Will
Oppose It In Its Present Form for a
While Bat Will Probably Give It
Their Support. '

Washington, Nov. 12. The question
of the eligibility of U. S. Senator-ele- ct

Reed Stnoot cf Utah was brought up
rather unexpectedly thi' morning upon
the assembling of the senajte. It had
not been expected that the matter
would be discussed until after the re-

port, of the oommittee on elections, to
which the protests against the seating
of Mr. Smoot had been referred. That
committer he.s not been filled and It
was not supposed that the report would
be itM) before early in the legu'ar
sossion.

The discussion which, however, did
not touch upon the merits of the
caw grew out of a remark made by
Senator Hoar yesterday when he said
thot the petitions bearing upon the
Smoot case were as much out. of plice
as would be similar pcitions to the su-
preme court in th? interest of any
ease before that tribunal. Senator Du-
bois of Idaho today took issue with
Hears remarks and presented his
views in connection with tho petitions
which wee preser.ited by himself.

The senate session was bilef and
asHli from the remark? of Mr. lubois
upon the Uta.h case was devoid of in-

terest.

THE HOUSE.
Washington, V. C.,.Nov. 12. Upon

assembling this morning Speaker Can-
non announced the following members
of the ways and means committee:

Republicans: Payne, New Tork;
Palsel!, I cnnsylvania : Grosvenor,
Ohio; Tawney, Minn.; McCall. Mass:

Wis,; Metcalf, California;
Hill. Conn.; Boutelle, Illinois; Watscn,
Ind. : Curtiw, Kansas."

Demner-itS- William:?, Mississippi;
Robertson, Louisiana; Swanson. Vir-
ginia; McCltllan, New York; Cooper.
Texas; Clai k. Missouri.

Chairman Payne called the commit-
tee together to confer about the Cuban
bill, after which he introduced the
bill making effective the Cuban re-

ciprocity treaty. The measure was re-

ferred to the ways and means commit-
tee..

Representative Crumpacker, of In-

diana reintroduced his bill providing
for a reduction in the congressional
representation of those fetates which
have diweriminated politically against
the negro. He introduced it merely that
he might have it on the calendar and
be prepared to prepared to urge it if
he deemed it desirable.

It is understood that action will
hardly be taken on the bill prior to the
presidential campaign.

THE MINORITY IDEA.

It Will Support the Cuban Bill if it
Can not Get a Better One.

Washington, Nov. 12. The democrat-
ic attitude on the Cuban bill, as well
as the general policy oh public ques-
tions, is to be the subject of a caucus
of the minority members of the house
on Saturday night. A meeting of the
minority members of the ways and
means oommittee was held tonight for
the purpose of outlining several amend-
ments to the Cuban bill. These amend-
ments will include one removing the
differential cn refined sugar and the
elimination from the treaty of that
portion of article 8 which binds the
United States government to reduce
the duties on sugar for a period of
fivff years. Should these amendments
fail, the indications are that the mi-

nority members of the house will sup-
port tho Cuban bill.

In explaining the reasons for the leg-
islation proposed Mr. Williams, the
democratic party leader, said that
In his opinion the house could
not afford to allow without protest
the enactment of legislation which was
an attempt, although an ineffectual
one, to bind future congresses. The
right to abrogate, the treaty, he said,
ought to be reserved in this instance,
as-i- t is reserved in all the treaties,
upon due notice being given.

a

IT IS BINDING ON NOBODY

Decision Regarding" the Anthracite
Strike Commission Award.

Sunbury, Pa.., Nov. 12. Judge Auten
has tendered an opinion in which he
decided that in the eyes of the law the
decision of the anthracite ctrike com-
mission is not binding either upon the
operators or the miner.3. This is th.9
first legal decision on the subject.

The matter was bi ought before the
court by the Llewellyn Minting Co..
which refused to pay the back wages
allotted by the gitiriki commission.
Miners biought suit before Justice of
Peace Lloyd for wages, whicii had been
a.warded On ma.ndamus proceedings
against Lloyd Judge Auten decided in
favor of the company.

THE COURT MISQUOTED.
Shamnkin. Pa.. Nov. 12. In

sent out from Sunbury, Judge Auten
of Northumberland county, was mis-
quoted, he says, in the statement that
in a decision on an a.ppeal by the
Lleweliyn Coal company he decided
that the anthracite coal strike commis-
sion's award was not leg.il.

That question was not brought di-

rectly or indirectly to his attention,
he said tonight and he was at a loss as
to how such a mistake could have

WEDS HIS WIFE'S MOTHER.

Prof. Mincey of Georgia, Recently a
Widower, Marries Mother-in-La-

Gainesville, Ga., Nov. 12. Choosing
for his second, wife the mother of the
woman with whom he had stood at th;
altar when he was r:st married, Prof.
N. H. Mincey of Sardis Institute, one
of the most popular school men in"thfs
seettion, has surprised his friends here,
where both he and his bride, who was
Mrs. Kate Soseby, are well known.

The wedding took rlace in Atlanta
two reeks.ago, but the ceremony wai
secret and mo announcement was made
until today. The former M'is. Mincey
died oinly a shcrt time ago and it was
understood that Prof. Mincey and Mrs.
Soseby were in Atlanta winding up
her estate when they were made man
and wife. No such wedding had) ever
been heard of in this county, and for
a time it1 was hard for the happy
couple to convince their friends that
they had been married.

o
THE SANTA FE BOUGHT IT.

The Real Purchaser of the Cane Belt
Roa.

Kansas City, Nov. 12. A special to
the Times from Austin, Texas, says-Th- e

purchaser of the "Cane Belt" rail-
road is the Santa Fe railroad Instead
of the Missouri-Kansa- s and Texas an
was reported. The Cane Belt runs"
from Sealey. Texas, to Matagorda, a
distance of n'netv miles.

THE NATIONAL OF MEXICO.

The Election of Directors at New York
Yesterday.

New York, Nov. 12. The following
have been elected ' directors of the Na-
tional Railroad company of Mexico:
Charles H. Tweed, Adrian Iselin, Jr.,
Cleveland H. Dodse J. N. Wallace and
L. F. Loree.

Speyer & Co., at the request of the
government, remain the fiscal repre-
sentatives of the company.

u

A GOVERNMENT JOB

What Putting Down of Chi-cagoDisor-

May Become

The Policy of the City Anthorities is
to Tale Sides Neither For nor Ag-

ainst the Rioters

Chicago, Nov. 12. Constant scene:;
of disorder coverins a district ap-

proximately fifty square miles in extent
resulted today from the inauguration of

fa strike by the employes of one of the
two principal surface strtet railway
companies in Chicago.

All along the lines, however, cars
were started. Strike sympathizers mad"?
desperate onslaushts on the crews, be-

ginning at dawn of day and continuing
as long as the cars remained on the
tracks. 'i

The tieun --was made complete.
N

number of cars were wrecked, and
that no Derson was killed. Is no fault
of the rioters. One man's back, was
broken. The first shot of the strike was
fired at Wentworth avenue and West
Sixty-nint- h street, where several hun-
dred persons tried to hold up a train.
Many persons, chiefly non-unio- n street
car men, were injured by flying stones
or splinters of glass. Two women
were among those hurt.

Excepting a few dozen passengers,
who had to flee from the cars, the 300,-00- 0

daily patrons of the company wen
forced to all sorts of other methods in
order to get down town and back.

With faces and hands bleeding from
the attacks of the strikers, motormen,
gripmen and conductors vho tried to
run the trains, entered the barns and
refused to go out again, unless the
trains bore platoons of pclicemen or
patrol wagons were alongside.

The were confined in their
efforts to seeing that the passage of
the cars from the barns was unob-
structed and that crowds and block-
ades in the streets were quickly clear-
ed.

This was done under orders from
Mayor Harrison, whose announced pur-
pose was to preserve an impartial at-
titude, taking sides neither for nor
against the strikers of the street car
company, which, known as the Chicago
City railway, is a private corporation,
the lines of which extend through the
Eouth side of the city, from th' busi-
ness center.

The possibilities of federal interven-
tion under certain conditions are be-

ing discussed.

r160 acres splendid land
fenced. Every acre has
been cultivated, five miles
from beet sugar factory
with full grand canal water
rights $4,000

SO acres four miles south-
east of Phoenix, splendid '

soil for market gardening. .$1,200

Several extra good bargains in
20 and 40 acre highly improved
ranches.

Ample funds loaned at lowest
rates to assist purchasers.

Homeseekers cheerfully furnish-
ed with free information.

DWIGHT B. HEARD

WANT NO RECEIVER.

Victor Bank Will Oppose Prosposition
to Apnoint One. '

Denver. Colo., Nov. 12. A special to
the Republican from Cripple Creek,
Colo., says Judge Seeds in the district
court this evening announced that he
will, tomorrow, name a receiver for the

bank. The attorneys for
the' bank gave notice of an appeal.

CUT ON IRON WORKERS.

Lancaster. Pa., Nov, 12. This even-
ing a notice was posted on the Penn-
sylvania Iron Works announcing that
on November 16th, the wages of pud-dle- rs

would be reduced from S4.50 to
$4 a ton, those of other workmen pro-
portionally.

o
BUYING AMERICAN STEEL.

London, Nov. 12. The steel makers
of Swansea. Newiort and Llanelly,
Wales, have bought 100,000 tons cf
American steel bars at $20 a ton.

RUSSIAN MAIL CAR FIRE.
St. Petersburg, Ncv. 12. A fire in a

mail car of tho St. Petersburg-Mosco- w

train on Tuesday night Is reported to
have destroyed valuables estimated at
three and a half million dollars. Spon-
taneous combustion was the cause.
Four hundred and thirty-seve- n for-
eign parcels and eleven sacks of for-
eign mail were destroyed.

A WHITE HOUSE COUNCIL

At Which "a Little of Everything"
Was TalKed About.

Wrahirgton, Ncv. 12. President
Roosevelt tonight had a eonfer?ncj
with the leading members in the re-

publican party who dined with him
eerly at the White House and 'remain- -

! ed until late. Those present wcr?
Secretaries Hay and Wilson and Sena- -

; tots Hanna, Hale, Fairbanks, Piatt,
and Allison. The conference

broke up at midnight. Various ques-
tions were discussed and Senator Han
na, wnen he left the white House, on
being asked what had been talked
about, replied:

"Oh, a little cf everything." "
The presence, however, of Secretary

; Hay and Senators Iliinna and Spoonrr
i lends to the Impression that the isth-
mian situation received more attention
than any other. It is understood tat

I oine of the features of the president's
lortneoming message were alluded to.

ONLY AN ICE FREE PORT

For Which Russia Has Been Distnr
ing-th-

e World.

London, Nov. 13. A correbporident of
the Times at St. Petersburg says it Is
admitted in Official circle that the
policy which led to the occupation of
Port Arthur and Manchuria was not
worth the expenditure of the money
and blood it had entailed, and that the
attempt to secure an ice free port in
the Pacific has so far proved a fail-
ure.

The construction of a huge break-
water at Dalny as a protection against
high seas only resulted in making the
harbor ice bound in winter, the lack
of thi3 protection heretofore having
evidently prevented the accumulation
of Ice.

INDIAN MOTOR CYCLES

speed from 10 to 10 miles an
hour; anyone can ride them;
will not" get out of order.

11 Burnt

DEATH

Way in Which the Lawrence

Was Saved

THREATENED DESTROYER

Into Whose Magazine Fire Ws
Eating- - When the Fight Was ;0ver
the Fighters Were Unconscious In
the Hands of Physicans.

Norfolk, Va.. Nov. 12. The heio'sin
of Lieut. Itoland I. Curtin. and s vt-ra.- 1

reamen on board the torpedo boat de-

stroyer Lawrence today saved that
craft from destruction. A lighted
candle left by a workman on a wocden
box in the vessel's forward ccmpnit-men- t

caused a fire which burned much
of the Lawrence's woolwork before It
W3J extinguished by Lieut. Curtin and
some reamen just before the flames
reached the magazine, in which h
quantity of explosive was stoied.

In their battle against the flames
L'eut. Curtin and his men were to
overcome by the smoke that they ltconsciousness after the fight was won
and were hurried on board the cruis-- r

Olympia for treatment. Their condit-
ion- is rot serious.

The fire occurred in a stuffy compvrt-me- nt

directly adjcVning the magriin
and had considerable head.vay before
it w?s discovered.

The place was filled with dens
smoke that baffled the efforts of the
crew and caused them to fall helpies
to th steel floor.

Time and again Lieut. Curtin dive I
into the fire chamber and emerged with
the irnconscioiH form of a seaman in
his grasp. After a. .hurried resuscita-
tion i.he seaman and his officer would
go back to the fight only to suc.oiiib
arain to the smoke.

Finally the fiarrcn were extinguished
and then the lieutenant was mls-ed- . A
sailor plunged into the compartmei.t.
and a second later rime out with the
limp body' of the officer in his arms.

Five seamen, in a similnr conditio:,
were stretched out on the deck. All
were hurried on board the Olympia in
dry dock and the sugeons soon brough
them to consciousness. The dam?g j
to the Lc.wrence was trifling.

o

HORN'S LAST HOPE GONE

The Prosecution Orercame the Affida

Tits in His Favor.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 12. The prose-
cution in the famous Tom Horn cas-toda- y,

seems to have swept away eery
chance Horn has had for h commuta-
tion of his sentence to life impugn-
ment.

The defense was vigorously attar- - i
at every oint.

Victor Miller swore in an affidavit
presented to Governor Chatterton th.it
he never confessed the killing of Willis
Nickell to Miss Kimmell and tb- -
"bloody sweater" alleged to have le;i
worn by Horn on the day of the mur-
der was identified.

Prof. Hayne of Chicago, a famous
expert, declared the spots human
blood.

An affidavit was presented in which
Chas. Fletcher swore he saw Horn
shoot Willi Nickell. About forty af-
fidavits were presented in rebuttal
which seem to entirely y the rf-e- ct

of the numerous affidavits offered
by Horn's attorneys two weeks am.

have a few

are "A Great Sacrifice' 1

Mew Jewelry, Silverware,
Cut Siass, Christmas stock.

Purchased on recent trip to Eastern market Is arriving. Everything is tl:
highest vclass and the prices are dead right.

The Latest Novelty in New Art Metal
We are opening a complete line in Candelabra, Jewelry Boxes, Trays anl

Fancy pieces.
See our window display of Hawkes, cut glass.

GEO. H. COOK, Jeweler,
134 W. Washington St. PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

We

Offerings" that

FACED

in the line of heating and cook stoves. Come in and see them before you
buy.

P. H. BURT1S
15 Eat Wuhinton Strt.

SPRINKLED Today begins the sprinkling of Central avenue again. The
contract-call- s for a first-clas- s, we'I kept, sprinkled boulevard from city lim-

its to Grand canal beyond Indian school.
We have several splendidly furaisned houses, with bath and all con-

veniences, along this drive-way- , where now you can have all tho pleasure
of country and all the advantages of city for jrice of one. Houses in two
blocks of street car. WOOD-O'NEIL- L hEAL ESTATE CO.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. AKTZ'tXA.

raid-n- p Capital. JW)01iJ"0. Surplus an! ITumvided Profits. n'.w.K. H. CArJE. President. T. W. 1'KMPIvRTON, Vice PreniJ-nt- .'
H. J. McCLUXU, Cashier. W. I'. DOLKiK, AsHistant C:ihter.

.Steel-line- d al'its and Steel Safety lloxes. Central Hanking Pu
rratts on all principal cities of the w.-rld-

.

IilRKCTOKR: J3. 13. Gage. T. W. PemN-rton- . F. M. Murphy. I. M. Ferry. IL
N. Fredericks, L. H. Chalmers, F. T. Alkire. J. M. Ford. H. J. McClunir.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA

Paid-u- p Canital, $100,000. Surplus nnd I'ndlvided Profits. t.7.0O.
F M MI'RI'HY President. MORRIS OOLDWVTER. Vice rres!l"nt.
R--

.
N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. W. C. BRANDON; AniKtanr Cashier.
Brooklvn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults snd Safe lH-pos- Boxen. ?.--n ral hank-

ing business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy. E. B. Oase. Morris c!(iH-tc- r,

John C. Herndon. F. . Brecht. P. M. Ferry, R. N. Fredericks.
.Long Distance Telephone No. DtiL


